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Main Street, Currie

Phone: 6462 1144
kingisland@stores.foodworks.com.au

BOOKINGS FOR KING ISLAND AIRLINES

foodworks

Hampers

Available

Specials for the week of 29th April to 5th May 2013

Arnotts Tiny Teddy 10pkt  various .................. $3.85  SAVE $ 1 . 12
Doritos Corn Chips 175gm various .................. $3.00  SAVE  93c
Doritos Salsa 300gm various................................ $3.25  SAVE  59c
Nescafe Blend 43 500gm .................................. $16.99  SAVE $6.42
Cottees Cordial 1 litre various ........................ $4.60 SAVE $1.15
Campbells C/Ladle Soup 495/505gm .... $2.90  SAVE $1.40
Continental Cup a Soup 2 serves var ........ $1.50 SAVE 99c
Maggi 2 Minute Noodles 5 x 72gm var .......... $3.85  SAVE $1.24
Quiltons Toilet Roll 6 pkt ............................ $4.99 SAVE $1.27
Pears Shampoo & Conditioner 400ml ...... $3.25 SAVE $1.08
Pantene Shampoo & Conditioner 350ml .. $8.40 SAVE $1.49
Morning Fresh D/Wash Liquid 500ml .... $3.95 SAVE $1.00
Handee Towel 3’s Tuff Mate .................... $4.70 SAVE $1.60
Uncle Toby Oats Traditional 500ml.......... $3.50 SAVE $1.11
Whiskas Canned Cat Food 400gm var .... $1.75 SAVE 38c

Dairy & Frozen
D/Dale Dairy Soft 375gm ................................ $4.40 SAVE 78c
Western Star Butter Pat 500gm .................. $5.30 SAVE $1.11
Perfect Cheese Pizza & Shredded 500gm $7.65 SAVE $1.99
Ski Yoghurt 1kg various...................................... $6.99 SAVE $1.17
Logan Farm Peas  500gm various .................. $2.75 SAVE 75c
Ingham Chicken Garlic Butter Kiev 350g .. $8.99 SAVE $2.00

Delicatessen
Champagne Ham  per kg ............................ $16.99 SAVE $3.00
Kransky per kg .............................................. $10.99 SAVE $1.79

Plus many more savings 
Come in & check them OUT

No strays permitted
Last week, on the eve of

ANZAC Day, the No

TasWind Farm Group held

a community meeting with

their invited guest speaker

activist  Sarah Laurie from

the Waubra Foundation.

Overshadowing Ms Laurie’s
presentation attended by 65 peo-
ple, the meeting began with the
group’s acting chairman Donald
Graham giving an expletive ridden
introduction and asking two ob-
servers to leave.

The explusion was of Leigh Ew-
bank from Friends of the Earth and
Lisa Taylor, community engagement
manager from the Clean Energy
Council.

One of the people at the meet-
ing said, “Personally I found the
whole situation repugnant. The
management of that meeting did

not reflect the society in which I
thought we lived.”

The KICourier asked Mr Gra-
ham to explain his actions and said
the decision was one made by the
No Tas Wind Farm Group commit-
tee.

“It was for residents and no
strays would be permitted,” Mr
Graham told the KICourier.

“We should not give outsiders
an opportunity to restart the rub-
bish that has been going on in the
last week (started by the Kerr’s
flyer) and continued by your innu-
endo,” he said (referring to the KI-
Courier).

“At this time I did not know
Ewbanks' name but understood
that he was in some sense repre-
senting the Friends of the Earth,
which in principle is not an issue.

“It was the likelihood that he

(Mr Ewbank) would video the
evening on his phone, and in two
days it would be edited, corrupted
and spread about in the ether as
they have done previously. This de-
cision by the committee was made
very plain at the beginning of the
meeting.

“Our main priority was the
protection of our guest and the is-
land community from further blog-
sphere harassment,” Mr Graham
said.

In expelling an observer and
blogger from Friends of the Earth,
the concept of freedom of the
press, to hold opinions without in-
terference and to seek, receive and
impart information and ideas
through any media, appears to
have eluded the No Tas Wind Farm
Group.

—KICOURIER

Who is the ‘Vegemite man’? 

Leigh Ewbank,  the “Vegemite man” expelled from the No Tas Wind Farm Group’s meeting.

“The only reasonable threat I posed the meeting 

was an intellectual one,” concluded Ewbank.

Who is the ‘Vegemite Man’? expelled from

the No Tas Wind Farm Group meeting last

week?

It’s Leigh Ewbank, a community co-ordinator who
works for ‘Yes 2 Renewables’ an arm of Friends of
the Earth.

“I have been on King Island twice now to observe
the TasWind meetings, I've attended about four or
five wind farm meetings to date and I plan to attend
many more in the future,” Leigh told the KICourier.

“I've never been ejected from a public meeting be-
fore. What happened at the No TasWind Farm Group
meeting was highly unusual. I was shocked and sur-
prised to be ejected and left without any fuss.

“I was looking forward to Laurie's presentation
which would have been the first time I've seen her
present at an anti-wind farm meeting. 

“King Islanders who noticed my attendance at
TWCC forums the previous week will attest that I'm
a polite man who is only seeking to observe
TasWind's community consultation process. Unlike
staffers from the Office of Victorian Senator John
Madigan, I haven't engaged in the public meetings.
That's not my role.

“It's telling that the No TasWind Farm Group
ejected an independent observer with known under-
standing of renewable energy. It seems anti-wind farm
presenters are not welcoming of third-party ob-

servers as it might lead to them being held to account
for their claims,” said Ewbank.

The overwhelming question is why would a
Friends of the earth representative be expelled from
a community meeting, what level of threat did his
presence pose?

“The only reasonable threat I posed the meeting
was an intellectual one. I'm engaged in renewable en-
ergy policy debates, so my presence could have made
it more difficult for misinformation to be communi-
cated,” said Ewbank.

What does being an observer involve?
“Observing the consultation process involves lis-

tening carefully to the issues the community is con-
cerned about. I take notes about the process as well
as the arguments made for and against renewable en-
ergy proposals. This practice allows me to identify
gaps in knowledge and areas where the community
needs more information,” he said

“I work forYes 2 Renewables it’s a Friends of the
Earth campaign for clean energy jobs and community
action on climate change. Australia is the world's
most polluting developed country. After the record-
breaking heatwave that hit Australia this summer, it's
increasingly evident we need to shift from fossil fuels
to clean renewable energy sources or face the con-
sequences.”

—KICourier

YES we do PASSENGER BOOKINGS
for KING ISLAND AIRLINES


